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Space Station _ is being developed to support extensive missions

involving microgravity research and applications. Experiments are

being planned by zaany di_ _tcrs, with varying degrees of

space systems integration experience. ReqH_ for on-orbit

payload integratiun and the simultaneous payload integration of

multiple missicm ir_remsnts will prmvide the st_us to develop ne_

_ir_d _tegrati_n _ in _ to take advantage of the

,::a_tfes offered by Freed,:n. _ Unitad States

l._rato_ and its user a___-_cr_ are _JJ_d here.

process of intec/rating users' _ and equipment into the

United States Lab_at_y and the Pre_urized Logistics_ules is

d_crib_. _ds pz_mss in_lud_ the s_ategic and tactical_ses of

Space Station utilization planning. _31e s_ that the Work Package

01 Utilization office will provide to the users and hardware

developers, in the farm of Experiment Integration Engineers, early

accrsmiDdaticn a__ts, and physical iI_ticn of experiment
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equipment, will be described. Plans for integrated payload analytical

integration will also be described.

_xYcrcduction: Space Station Freedom is being designed with

United States, Europe, and Japan, respectively. Each module will be
!

capable of accummoc_ting expmrime_s in a broad range of laboratory

sciences, including basic microgravity physics and cbeni_

_, mterials sciences, and biological and biumedical science.

A family of logistics modules is also under development by the USA,

including PresmEiz_ l_gistics M=_les to carry pressurized ca_o,

experiments, and crew supplies to the space station, and Unpressurized

Logistics Carriers to carry unpressurized cargo, expert, fluids,

and propellants. A smaller Experimemt Imgistics M_dule is being built

by Japan to carry exper/ment equipment and supplies. _he logistics

modules and crew are to be _ round trip between Earth and

spa_ stati_ Fr_d_ by the Spa_ Transpor_ti_ Syst_, or Sp_

Shuttle.

uni_ _a_s u__ @SL) _ a pn_mu_z_ _l_ _ by

permit c_cicn between the USL and the adjacent _ nodes.

The interior has a volume of 173 m3 and ocr_ists of racks and four

utility standoffs along the length of the module. _ds c_nfiguraticm

is illustrated in Figure I.



Figure I USL Cutaway View

_he USL can a_te a cumplement of 44 standard racks. Current

designs have allocated 9 of these racks to core subsystems, including

equilm_nt for the vital functions of life support, hygiene and Ixfcable

water supply, thermal cuntrol, data management, and human waste

processing. Five more racks have been allocated to man systems,

including an element cc_crol wsrk staticm, emergency shuwer, waste

management, hand and eye wash, and stowage for skip cycle resupply and

critical orbital replacement units. _hree more racks are allocated to

_P
labo_to_-unque _2st_s, including ao_le_ti_ mapping,



fluids and ultrapure ,,_ter d.tstribu_'an, _ vent,

fluids waste mnagement. _e _ 27 racks are dedicated to

users. _ rack allocation by function is illustrated in Figure 2.
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FtEure 2 USL Rack Allocation by Fnnction
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All_atian of the user racks in the USL will be perf_ms_ _ NASA,

aperating in coordination with an Interna_ user panel. It is

_y anticipated that four of the _ racks will be more or

i_ _=mmm_ly 1_m_ within _ mL _ gmaral Le_m_=y

facilities. _ese include a maintenance work station and two

glove: _e f_ materials _ing a_ one far Life __.

A ccmplement of thirty items of lak_ratczy suppurt equipment,

mmmarized in Table I, is being develuped by Boeing and its

_ctors for use in the t_L. _be lab su_ equi_ that will
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actually be located in the laboratory on orbit at any given time is

W=n _e _yi_d om_l_ __ by _ u_xs. ml

lab _ equipment urn_r _i_ in _ USA is _ to

ocrupy six rauks. If all the lab supRort equipment is located within

the USL, 17 racks would still be available for c_ payloads,



stowage, and user supplied equipment. If scme of this equipment is

either not manifested for flight, or is manifested in une of the other

laboratories, as much as 23 racks wuuld be available in addition to

the germ.ral laboratory suppurt facilities.

AI_ s_e provisi_s are being m_e to allow" inst_lati_

of _r _uip_nt direly _ t_ U_ _=_, u_x _ui_

expected to be installed primarily in standard racks. _ racks,

sh_n in Figure 3, are designed to use standardized attachments and

FIEure 3 Standard Rack



provide standard utility interfaces to allow attachment of user
t

equipment to any location within the L_L, and allow _eability

of equipment between the three internaticmal laboratories. _ds will

allow straightforward reccnfiguraticn of the l_tcries, so that

equipment can _y be integrated and de-integrated cn orbit as

user _ change. _e utility interfaces pruvided at the rack

level include electrical power, thermal control by air and water heat

rejecti_, data mana_mm_, internal audio and video _, proo_

fluids, waste _magmmmt, and vacuum vent.

The payload integr_ticm process is being developed to allow Space

Station Freedom users to follc_ a well-defined process of payload

design, safety and interface documentation, operaticms planning, and

int_ti_ in_ the u=/isti_ M=m1_ a_ the _L. _SA, _tng, and

its subcuntractcrs _ to define the payload integration

and to identify how and %_en we can assist the payload

developers to facilitate the integration process, which is described

bel_.



Payload Lntegratian _: _he payload _tion process begins

with allocation of Freedcm's resourues among the _ticmal

partners. _ds is eme by a Mult_a_ral C_Uraticn Board _),

cu_sisting of seniar representatives frum each of the four

_ti=_ partners _. S., Europe, Japan, Canada), acting in

accordance with the internatianal agremmm_s. _nrugh a users' board

acting in support of the MOB, each of the partners proposes candidate

payload camplements which fit raughly within the partner's resource

allocations. _ is to be done for a five-year pl_ harizcn,

where mission increment details are still unresolved. _e reason for

the five-year plan is to allow flexibility in assigning payloads to a

specific mission _ to ensure integrated payload cumpatibility

_d tim_averaged c_s_ with internatiunal _ a11ocati_,

while also pruviding sufficient time to provide mxllfications to

Freedam's design and resource c_pabilities to fit within the payload

requirm_s _vel_es when d_ir_.

_he MCB will meet semiar_ually to revi_ payloads proposed by the

users' boards and prepare a C_solidated Operaticr_ and Utilization

Plan (COOP). _he COUP then officially approves a payload far flight

in an _te time frame. It is assumed that acceptance into the

COUP will then initiate %_atever activities are necessary to get the

payload funded, developed, and ready far flight. Far a USq,-assigned

payload, th/s is the signal for Boeing to assign _cal support to

the payload develuper. A schedule of payload integration activities



leading from the COUP to flight and return to Earth is shown in Figure

4.
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Once a payload is assigned to the COUP, the payload developer, cr

missic_ Scientist, _ a member of the Space Station Users'

Working Group (_). Far United States payloads, the Space Station

Utilizatian Board (E.g/B) assignsa>_NA_A_oad____ticns Manager

USL (a WPOI element), a WPOI _ L_cn Engineer (EIE) and

an operatiQns _tian Engineer (ORE) are assigned by WP01

management to this payload to support the missicm scientist (_, _o

represents the payload s_r_r), raM, and WP01 _ the _ticn

and operati_Is _.

_he EIE and MS begin their rela_p with a process of mutual

education. _he MS educates the EIE in the payload ccmompt,

prel_ design (if available), research goals, and payload

functianal, resound, and __ra_ r,_i__. _e EIE

the MS in m,_rs_u,ling Space Station Freedam, logistics elements, and

USL _ticms, resources, facilities, and uperaticr_l _,

utilizing a WPOI Elements A_o_a..,_ticns Handbook and a Users' Guide

as ref_ documents and guides. Frum this process, the MS, with

E_E support, wiU davea_ and do=u_nt the payload r_9_t_mm_s in the

Payload _ Do=mmmt (PRD). _,e ErE will also assist the MS

in the planning activities of the SSUWG. _he MS may act as the single

point of cuntact to the users for the facility, or the users may be



involved to some level in thisplanningprocess at theMS and spmlsors

option.

Upon approval and placement of the payload in the COUP, it is assumed

that the payload sponsor begins the process of selecting a hardware

developer to build the payload, including releasing an _ of

opportunity, evaluation of the _t/ve proposals /_:eived, and

final selection of a hardware developer. _he EIE will work closely

with the MS and selected hardware develo__r to identify all user

for the payload and development of the payload design.

During this payload develo[_ent phase, the MS and EIE will prepare the

Experiment Interface (EIA)  ticm

Document (IRD), documents which clearly define the payload and uses

of the USL, and the agreement (ccrfcract) between the SSP

and uses to accc_mcdate these _). _he prior payload

experience of all principals involved in the payload design and

develqm__nt phase will expedite this activity significantly.

In parallel with the payload design phase, the payload

operations planning phase occurs, with the EIE assisting the MS and

OIE in developing the payload Operations and Integration Agreement

(O&IA). Input from the users supplying specimens (including live

specimens) will be necessary, and the MS will decide the level of

direct participation by the users in this process. This _hase will

also benefit from the principals' prior experierK_, resulting in a

smoother, faster completion of this phase than would occur with less

experience.



Prior to the payload Preliminary Design Review (PER), the EIE and _S

will begin preparation of the Payload Mission Plan (PMP), which

defines the SSP resource re_9/ilmm_ts for the payload. At payload

PER, this PMP is submitted to the SSP Ut/lizaticm and Operations

Integration Office (LDIO), which integrates this PMP with other

payloads' PMPs, which are in the COUP with the same flight window, as

part of the tactical planning activities of the SSP. _ payload

will be assigned to a specific flight incremsnt at this point and is

placed in the Tactical Operations Plan (TOP) which is developed for

each flight increment two years before the increment laund%. _he _S,

with continuing EIE support, becomes a member of the Increment Working

Group (I_G) for the particular flight increment the payload has been

assigned. Again, the MS will decide the level of participatic_ of the

users, possibly by designating a r_tive team of users together

to support the _ in the training and q_xations phases.

NASA assigns an Increment Change Manager (ICM) to prepare the Flight

Increment Plan (FIP) and act as overall manager for this specific

flight increment. The MS and EIE will be responsible for coordinating

with the users, IC24, IWG, and PAM to support development of the FIP.

At nine months prior to launch, the FIP is baselined, and a number of

associated activities begin or may already be underway. These

activities include both MS/users and crew training. The MS (and other

user representatives as determ/ned by the sponsoring organization and

the MS) will be familiarized with the SSP user support facilities,

protocols, and functions, with EIE support and guidance. _he ground



and flight crews selected by NASAfor this flight increment will be

trained on the payload handling and operations by the _/users at the

SSP B_I_-and at selected user sites.

For the initial USL payload cumplement, the WPOI analytical

integraticm task is expected to begin two years before the initial TOP

and be essentially oumpleted by six munths prior to launch. _he EIE

and _ will provide input to the an_ytic_ integrati_ task, which

will be utilized to perform payload interface and safety verlf"icaticn,

analysis to de_mmtrate cumpatibility of the payload _ with

the space station accum_xlaticns, and prepare and document input to

guide the physical integration task activities. The WPOI physical

integraticm task activities will be closely munitored by the EIE, who

will work closely with the WPOI Manufacturing Engineer (ME) cn all

aspects of the _hysical integration process, with MS support and

guidance as required. Upon completion of the _hysical integration of

the payload into the USL, the EIE will track the payload thr_

delivery to the KSC launch site, and will continue to support the MS

and PAM during the KSC handling, prelaunch, and launch activities.

Payloads which are integrated into the USL on the gruund will be

integrated at Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) appnmdmately one

year before launch, or within six to nine months before the USL is

delivered to Kennedy Space Center (_SC) for launch. Payloads which

are integrated into the Pressurized Logistics Modules (PiM) for

on-orbit integraticm will be inteqrated at MSFC six to nine



prior to the first PIM launch, and at ESC three to six months prior to

all subsequent PIM launches. Payload-to-rack integration and checkout

facilities will be in place at MSFC for rack integration. Boeing and

its WPOI subocrfcrac_rs will be available to assist the user in his

payload integration, and is respansible _ _ing the interface

verification testing is performed and that safety requirements are

met. The users are respcr_ible for the functicr_l test and checkout,

and the maintainability and _liability, of their _m _uip_nt.

Payload integration and installation into flight racks can also be

performed by the user at other sites, designated by NASA as Science

and Technology Centers (S&TCs). Boeing pruvides portable rack

interface sizmilators for test and c_ckout of payload to be integrated

at S&TCs, and will deliver the flight racks to the integration site.

During the _orbit operations _mse, the EIE will rm_in in close

contact with the _ and his selected user team in the user operations

facility previously selected (RDC, DOC, UOF, S&TC). While the MS will

be responsible for monitoring on-orbit operations of his payload and

the disposition of the user specimens, the EIE will be available to

coordinate any on-orbit payload or payload operations changes, and

work the resolution of any issues that arise.

Skmmary: The permanently-manned Station Freedcm will be a ccrb-tantly

evolving facility based in i_ earth orbit with the capability to

support a wide variety of space-based research, pzrduction, and



development activities. NASAand the Work Package Ol contractors will

provide the necessary support services to the space station users to

achieve these space-based activities and will be responsible for

integrating the various users of WPOI elements, such as the U.S.

laboratory, in an effective, safe, and timely manner.


